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Practicing For 
The Real Thing ? 

More than 200 petitioners seeking the removal of President 
Robert Heussler staged a one-hour "practice strike' around 
Green Hall on Monday. 
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Over 200 faculty members circled Green Hall and Quimby s 
Prairie Monday in " practice strike." 

VAC To Fight On 
BY MA UREEN E. GIBBONS 

Eighteen, 19 and 20 year olds 
are ready, but New Jersey is not 
ready tor the 18-year-old vote. 
Question numb er two on the Nov. 
4 ballot was defeated, but New 
Jersey youth are not. VAC will 
continue working to lower the vot
ing age. 

Student NJEA, a member of the 
Coalition, will too. 

As the final results came in on 
Tuesday night, Edward Kiehling, 
president of the 8,000 member 
SNJEA said that, "Despite the 
decision of the voters to turn down 
d proposed change in the voting 
age requirements, the young peo
ple of the state stand more united 
than cvera before to press for oth
er programs that will allow youth 
to have the ir voices heard." 

While we consider the decision 
on this voting age referendum to 
i* a major setback," Kiehling 
said, "we gained a great benefit 
[torn the long fight that we waged 
tit trying to win." 

Kiehling, a senior at St. Peter's 
College, said the Vote 18 campaign 
urought New Jersey students clos
er together than ever before. He 
a<tded that the Age 18 drive has 
""'ted the student movement even 
roore than the well publicized Mc
Carthy campaign that attracted 
national student involvement last 
year. 

We a re more convinced tonight 
than eve r before that we are rea

dy to launch a multi pronged pro 
gram that will put students in the 
mainstream of our society — whe
ther the political system wants us 
there or not," Kiehling said. 

"We have learned enough about 
what we can accomplish by stand 
ing together to know that we can 
make change even if we are de
nied a voice in the decision mak
ing process. 

Kiehling said he will ask the 
SNJEA Executive Committee to 
work with the Committee for Un
dergraduate Education and other 
state-wide student groups to drart 
plans that will permit wider stu
dent involvement in New Jersey 
decision making activities. 

He said he will ask the organi
zation to investigate such actions 
as backing young candidates for 
state assembly. Current statutes 
set the voting limits for such po
sitions at age 21. 

Kiehling also wants New Jersey 
young people to move its ™a'gn 

for a lower voting age to the na 
t onal level. The Youth Franchise 
Coalition has been waging a con
tinuous battle to movethevot.ng 
age down either state by state or 
through a national policy change. 

"We have a momentum that has 
never existed before among New 
Jersey young people. That rnomen-
tum is going to change this state 
even if voters don t want to gi\e 
young people the right to a pur
poseful role in our democracy. 

®The faculty and administrative 
representatives circled Green Hall 
— renamed "Go Hall," because the 
dissenters' symbol is green (for 
'Go!") — and Quimby's Prairie 
(a distance of approproximately 
one-quarter mile) between noon 
and 1:00 to emphasize their con
viction that Dr. Heussler must be 
removed from the Presidency. 

Joined by 50 to 75 student sup 
porters, the petitioners carried 
signs reading "Resign—Keep Your 
Promise;" "Leave TSC in Peace, 
Not Pieces;** and "Why Won't You 
Listen?" 

Also on hand for the demonstra
tion was William D. Hayward. 
higher education coordinator for 
the New Jersey Education Associ
ation (NJEA), 

"The faculty are doing the right 
thing in demonstrating," Hayward 
said, "primarily because the Board 
of Trustees — that sit like sacks 
of hardened concrete — are im
pervious to what is really happen
ing on this campus." 

"They are in no way in touch 
with reality," he continued. "In 
some way, the faculty has to cre
ate reality for them. 

Chairman of the petitioners, Dr. 
Joseph Carroll, addressing the ga
thered students and faculty after 
the practice, stated: 

"We are on our way. We have 
listened to the soothsayers and 
promisers all year long and now 
they are singing their beguiling 
songs again — just long enough 
Tor them to lull us to sleep, con 
solidate their power and then do 
what they want all over again. 

Carroll cited four "boo-tooos' that 
he charged the President with com
mitting in the last two months: 

—Heussler changed the titles or 
professors in the college catalogue 
after an understanding that they 
would not 'be changed. 

—The president's proposal to de
partment chairman to establish ad 
hoc committees on promotions and 
tenure has been called "a clear at
tempt to circumvent established 

procedures for faculty action." 
—Heussler allegedly told the ex

ecutive board of the Faculty Senate 
that it was Vice President Weiss-
man who was responsible for Dr. 
Carmine Yengo's removal from the 
number one spot on the promotions 
list. 

—Heussler attended the Leader
ship Awareness Conference, Blairs-
town last week, rather than at-

went on." 
Heussler reiterated his intention 

to stay on as President, stating 
that the "Board of Trustees has 
rendered a judgment" after weeks 
of inquiry, and "that judgment 
should be accepted." 

Rodney Cookman, the President's 
assistant, stood on the steps of 
Green Hall throughout most of the 
demonstration. Asked his reaction 
to the "strike practice," Cookman 
said "I'm practicing too — I'm 
practicing to cross picket lines." 

No C omment' on 'Strike Practice 

Dungan: DUE »an: 
Trnste 

May Xame 
This Month 

Chancellor of Higher Education 
Kalph A. Dungan informed "that 
distinguished journalistic enter
prise," the State Signal on Tues
day that the Board of Higher Edu
cation will probably fill the two 
vacancies on TSC's Board of 
Trustees at the Higher Board's 
November meeting. 

The vacancies were brought a-
oput by the resignations of Mrs. 
Evelyn Field and more recently, 
Martin Margolit. 

Margolit resigned in early Sept 
ember, during the Board or Trus 
'ees' inquiry into faculty and ad 

Dungan stated that he had not 
been informed formally of Mar-
ffoiit's resignation until Monday, 
when he r«eived n later in the 

"olmgan added, however, that he 
did not feel that there was a com 
spiracy" among members of the 
local board to keep Margolit s re-

S'Asked^to comment on the ®ttGj 
dance record of the local board 
the Chancellor stated. I «n 
think the attendance record of^he 
board at Trenton State has been 
us good as at some of the other inquiry into faculty and ad- as goou « j .. must be 

^nistration charges against pres- colleges, ad i g peQ 
tdent Heussler, but his resignation kept in mind^ t 
jvas not revealed publicly until pie are busy; . . hp keeps a 
l«t Wednesday. , Dungan added that he keeps a 

close watch on the attendance re
cords of trustees, and said that 
if their records are not good that 
he asks them if they wish to re
main on the board beyond their 
initial terms. „ 

"I don't have a comment, tne 
Chancellor' replied, when asked to 
remark on Monday's "practice 
strike" involving 200 TSC faculty 
members and students. 

Although refusing to comment 
on the "practice" directly, the 
Chancellor intimated that he con
sidered the exercise to be in vio
lation of the Board of Higher Edu
cation's October 17 statement m 
New Brunswick, which cautioned 
the petitioners against continuing 
-debate and turmoil at TSC. 
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Dr. Carroll announces plans to picket offices of members of 
the Hoard of Trustees, whom he described as "stone dear. 

tending budget hearings at the De
partment of Higher Education. 

"The U.S. Commission, appointed 
to study the causes of violence, 
would learn much if they came to 
Trenton State College. They would 
learn that frustration levels are 
driven up and up by the arrogance, 
indifference and rudeness ol a 
stone deaf board of trustees. 

Heussler's continuation at TSC, 
Carroll said, is over the objection 
of 13 of 14 top administrators, 280 
faculty members, more than 900 
students, the alumni, the N.J.E.A. 
the State Faculty Association, Dr. 
J. Kirk Seton, counsel to the 
Board's inquiry committee, and 
Martin Margolit, a recent Board 
member. 

"Are they (the trustees) blind to 
see that they have made a mis
take? Do they have to prop up the 
poor man and shove him back in
to the breech again?" 

Dr. Rutherford Lockette told the 
assembled demonstrators that their 
"strike practice" would "have far-
reaching implications for higher 
education in New Jersey," and 
could also "set a precedent for the 
nation as a whole." 

Dr. Wade Curry thanked the pe
titioners for their show of strength, 
and stated "Today is the day I 
became sure we are going to win." 

Dr. Heussler, meanwhile crossed 
through the picket lines on his way 
to lunch, and did not appear to be 
disturbed by their presence. Earl
ier in the day, several persons, af 
filiation unknown, also picketed 
Green in support of Heussler. 

"I'm delighted that there was no 
disruption of the educational pro
cess" Heussler said on Tuesday. 
"The petitioners are to be con
gratulated. The life of the college 

Cahill Tops Others 

In TSC Balloting 
Congressman William T. Cahill, 

Republican gubernatorial candi
date, scored a double victory this 
election day. 

As well as winning the governor
ship state-wide, Cahill also came 
out on top in Circle K's mock 
election. 

Cahill captured 600 of the total 
919 ballots cast, leaving his Demo
cratic opponent Robert B, Meyner 
with 288 and assorted write - in 
candidates with 31. 

In the freshman class, Cahill re
ceived 132 votes; Meyner, 64; 
write-ins, 5. 

The Republican hopeful was 
given 181 votes by the sophomore 
class, with Meyner receiving 87 
and write-ins, 9. 

The juniors too picked Cahill, 
with 173 votes. Meyner received 79, 
write-ins. 7. 

Cahill came out on top with the 
seniors, also as he accumulated 
114 votes to Meyner's 58 and 10 
for write-ins. 

President S uggests 
Student Probe 

President Robert Heussler yes
terday suggested that the SEB em
bark upon a total probe of the 
controversy which has pitted him 
und his supporters against a ma
jority of the faculty. Heussler not
ed that a student investigating 
group should look into the origin 
or the crisis, its nature and the im
plications for the college and the 
future of the state higher educa
tion system. 
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Rebirth of Chaos? 
The 18 year old vote meant something in this state. It 

meant something to college students, especially state con
trolled college students. It meant something to the guys in 
Vietnam fighting, dying, and hurting who are under 21 and 
who cannot vote. 

It also meant that during the campaign, from the time it 
was revived in the legislature, the students of New Jersey 
were to act like "good boys and girls" to show the voters 
that the youth is mature, responsible, and Reserving of the 
priviledge to vote. 

The vote was killed by "old" (referring to their minds, not 
their ages) people who would not give this generation a 
chance. The old people would not allow themselves to look 
openly at this generation. The old people expressed a strong 
vote of "No Confidence" in its youth. 

Will the youth now express a vote of no confidence in its 
elders? If they do, IIOW will they do it? The youth no longer 
have to be "Good boys and girls" because the old people see 
them as anything but. 

The Voting Age Coalition will continue its fight and cam
paign for the 18 year old vote. Senator Fairleigh Dickenson 
plans to introduce a bill in the State Senate calling for the 
19 year old vote. David DuPell along with others deeply in
volved in this cause still have their dreams of winning. 
But will they conquer the old people? will an added year — 
12 months of time — change some of these minds? Is the 
hard work, campaign, and all the numerous elements of this 
dream to open the eyes of the old people worth fighting for? 

We, those under 21, have been deeply insulted by the old 
people. Are we going to accept their insult? And what are 
we going to do? Are we going to close our eyes to them as 
they did to us? Or are we going to give up the cause, and do 
our own thing? 

Right now we are not backed by the old people. When will 
some students stop playing the elders' games and make up 
their own ? P. M. 
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J Letters To The Editor 
A Look In A Mirror 

To the Editor: 
During the past weeks I have be

come increasingly shocked at the 
conduct of the faculty petitioners 
or. the Trenton State campus. Sud 
denly they seem to have forgotten 
all that which they have tried to 
teach us in their classes. How 
many times have we heard. "Dis
cussions are a valuable teaching 
aid"? How many times have we 
aid"? "You must be sure to find 
a school system which fits your 
ideals"? "You must teach the 
children to work in social groups"? 
Some of the teachers are even so 
advanced as to advocate, "Show 
your students different points of 
view; have them read sources rep
resenting both sides of the prob 
lem." 

I look at this faculty who are now 
wearing their little green "Hate 
Heussler" buttons, and I won
der what they have learned 
through their own teaching. I read 
in the Signal that they are so rude 
and so immature that they refuse 
to discuss their grievances with the 
man whom their grievances are 
with. They themselves have split 
the faculty, each supporting the 
"rotten deal" that someone else 
on the faculty got. But what I re
sent most is being captive audience 
to their one-sided politicking. In 
all the time that has been wasted 
in my classes with the teacher 
giving a monologue on the "raw 
deal" that he and his friends have 
gotten from Dr. Heussler, how 
unfairly the press has treated the 
petitioners, what a deceitful man 
Dr. Heussler is, and all of the lit
erature that supports the petition
ers' position. I feel that I have 
been subjected to very unsophisti
cated witchhunting. I did not pay to 
hear this. Salaries and tenure are 
not the problem of the students. 
When a student feels that he has 
had an unusually fine course with 
a professor, then he should make 
it a point to write to the professor 
or to the department and express 
his opinion. But I have not seen 
any students petitioning for the re
taining of any faculty member who 
has not been asked to return. 

I am also a little surprised at 
the petitioners' views of a college 
president. They seem to want a 
high school principal. They seem 
to have no idea of the complexi
ties of being president of a col
lege. especially one that needs re
form. I am currently a graduate 
student here at Trenton. However 
I was an undergraduate student at 
a "small, exclusive women's col
lege in the East." Now with 1500 
students, all of whom lived on cam
pus, you might think that we would 
have seen the president frequently, 
at least by what the petitioners 
seem to think that every president 
should do. I think that I could safe
ly say that I saw the president of 
our college three times a year, and 
that was not for more than a pass
ing "Hello." But I was not in his 
field and I was not offended that 
he didn't visit any of my classes 
the entire time that I was there. I 
petitioned for a philosophy profes
sor who taught well but didn't have 
a Ph.D. and consequently did not 
get tenure. I didn't realize at that 
time how little education a (Masters 
is. 

In any reform there are people 
who are going to suffer. Every 
time we elect a new president thou
sands of people leave Washington, 
set up new homes, find new jobs. 

When will the petitioners look in 
the mirror some morning as they 
are pinning on their green and 
think about the lectures where they 
used to advocate fair play, rational 
discussion, mediation, and compro
mise? 

What Are They For? 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to reply to the 
messages addressed to me last 
week: 

(1) Professors Hiack, Kolp: 
The tenure-promotion problems 
are indeed serious. The President 
has proposed turning the whole 
matter over to action by the 
Chairmen and Senate. The Senate 
already has two committees work
ing on this and with good cooper
ation a fair adjustment should be 
made. Whoever does it, however, 
awarding promotion and tenure is 
never simple. Departments prp 
pose, but some committee or ad
ministrator (or both) must dis
pose. 

(2) Wade: Glad you're well. 
It's a pleasure to have such an 
opponent. 

(2) Professor Charlton: Senate 
leaders did act as individuals 
(independent, self-appointed, and 
without consulting the Senate) but 
they exploited their official titles 
in doing so. Anyone who checks 
the Petition and introductory 
speech in Vol. 0 may judge for 
himself. Note especially the para
graph beginning on page 21, which 
you cite: 

This action represents the feel
ings of individuals who signed 
this document, but it should also 
show in that connection that 
it's been initiated toy no single 
individual nor group of indivi
duals, (but represents what we 
toelieve to be, with perhaps an 
exception or two, the total lead
ership of this College. 
Aibout a month after the Peti

tion, hearings began. There were 
disclaimers then, and many more 
later. But by that time the dam
age was done. 

Many of us have opposed the 
Petition steadily and openly, for 
compelling reasons which we have 
d e c l a r e d .  T h e  P e t i t i o n e r s  a l s o  
think they are serving the college 
well and honorably, and for equal
ly compelling reasons. O.K. It 
takes all kinds. But, please, what 
are the Petitioners for? 

Robert Burns 

Invitation 
Dear Editor: 

I am happy to announce that the 
faculty of the Psychology Depart
ment has invited the Honor Socie
ty of Psychology and the Psychol
ogy Club each to name a repre
sentative to attend department 
meetings and to participate in our 
deliberations and decisions. The 
Department also extends an invi
tation to any major or minor in 
psychology to attend its meetings 
as observers. 

Our regular department meetings 
are held the third Wednesday of 
the month at 3 p.m. in Bliss 10. 

MARSI1ALL P. SMITH, 
Chairman Psychology Department 

Multiple Choice 
Dear Editor: 

Sincerely yours, 

A Graduate Student 

In his reply to my earlier let
ter Prof. Moses maintains that 
the issue in the current crisis is 
not higher standards but rather 
a disagreement over the interpre
tation of standards. 

That may well be true in Prof. 
Moses' case, but the fact is that 
his fellow petitioners have public
ly insisted that present faculty 
be granted exemption from the 
requirement of the doctorate for 
promotion to associate professor. 
If the petitioners are not asking 
for that privilege, then let them 
say so. If they are asking for 
that privilege, then let them ex
plain why they think they have 
the right to sentence future facul
ty (who will not be so privileged) 
to second-class citizenship. 

But now to a more serious mat
ter — 

I understand that some of my 
colleagues have spent so much 
class-time this semester explain
ing and embroidering up on the 

alleged duplicities of the Preside* 
that they are now hard-pressed 
tc devise questions for their mid-
semester exams. For professor; 
in this predicament I offer the 
following sample questions with 
out charge: 

Choose the best answer. 
President Heussler is (a) a 

goodnick (b) a man with a forked 
tongue (c) a Machiavellian m&ai-
pulator (d) a critic of Charlie 
Brown. 

Petitioners are, to a man, (a) 
defenders of the faith fb) glw 
ious crusaders (c) lovers of ani 
mals and small children (d) nat
ure's original noblemen. 

Supporters of the President are 
(a) deluded fools (b) cynical nest 
featherers (c) enemies of demo 
cracy (d) dyspeptic spoil-sports. 

Harold R. Hogstrcm 
Speech and Theatre 

Student Leader? 
Dear Editor: 
It appears that Trenton State Col 

lege is suffering from a leadership 
problem. Not a lack of, but an 
abundance of students seeking tbis 
role. I have nothing against lead
ers. In fact, I encourage them. But 
this role must not be abused bj 
its player. Lately various students 
have been publicly stating their 
opinions. Fine. But it appears that 
these people have not bothered to 
look into the essence of their state 
ments. 

Mr. Goldstein has strongly sup
ported the 18 year old vote. Yet be 
has stated that students should not 
have a say in the crisis on cam
pus. It seems to me that if Mr 
Goldstein feels that students should 
be allowed to accept the responsi
bility of voting in this state, the 
primary source of experience 
should stem from this college. 

Our education is at stake and we 
should have a voice in what the 
future of this college should be. 
By proving that we have an in
terest in our own college commun 
ity, we can justifiably say that 
we should be allowed the right to 
vote. 

My education means more to me 
than anything else. I see the onlj 
practical solution to the conflict on 
campus to be the immediate re
moval of Dr. Heussler. Only then 
can we continue with our primary 
goal of getting an education. 

Yes. Mr. Goldstein, "might does 
not make right." I hope you re 
member that when you hold a 
C.U.E. rally and 8 people show 
up. 286 faculty members and ad
ministrators the Alumni Associa
tion, the N.J.E.A. and 901 student' 
can't be all wrong. 

Marilyn Miller 

"Appearances 
Are Deceiving 

To the Editor: 
Regarding Miss Kotler's article 

of October 23 entitled "How Many 
Deaths?", we would like to make 
a few statements. 

Does Miss Kotler seriously be 
lieve that ex-servicemen are in
clined towards psychopathic kill 
ings? 

Secondly, in regard to her state 
ment, "the army and marines, etc., 
are training killers," we would We 

t«. i nform her that the services art 
training these men to defend, no 
necessarily to kill; but if the situa 
tion calls for this course of actio*-
they must have the training to « 

Also, "this sick government 
finds it a necessity, as does a") 
other country, to maintain a defc* 
sive unit, if not for direct 
sive purposes, then definitely in W 
use of international bargaining pc" 
er. 

In addition, please name a 
within the last seven years 
which the United States Ooa'-
Guard played an active role in 
fending our country. To the best <» 
my knowledge, there hasn't beei 
an invasion of the mainland due10* 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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TSC Personnel Position 
Senate R ejects 

Campbell Motion 

hy, by his own admission, runs 
counter to mine." 

Dr. Gaughan could only sum up 
his feelings by saying, "I have al
ways put the interests of the stu
dents first next came the interests 
of the faculty, then the interests of 
the administration, and finally my 
own. My family has been affected 
by this to the point where I feel 
I have to get away from it for a 
while." 

GIRARD P. GAUGHAN 
Dr. Girard P. Gaughan, Super

visor ot Personnel Records, is 
leaving Trenton State because of 
conditions in the administration 
vhich he considers to be "unbe
lievable." 

"When I see people who are 
supposed to be professional —more 
specifically a president — behave 
in such a manner that almost 300 
professional people cannot trust 
him, it just tears me up inside. 
In everythin g I've done the stu
dents came first." According to 
Gaughan "Dr. Heussler's philosop-

Budget Slashed 
The State Department of Higher 

Education, headed by Chancellor 
Ralph A. Dungan, has cut TSC's 
budget for next year "to ribbons," 
according to Business Manager 
Thomas Kintef. 

Although no official figures have 
been released, the budget has re
portedly been sliced between $2 
million and $4 million. 

The cuts affect sabbaticals, 
community relations programs, 
new equipment and many other 
areas. Figures should be available 
from the Department of Higher Ed
ucation next week. 

By a vote of 26 9, the Faculty 
Senate last night rejected a pro
posal by Dr. Enid Campbell sug
gesting that the Senate appeal to 
"the total college community to 
resist disruptive actions that would 
interrupt the orderly educational 
process." 

Dr. Campbell's motion also re
quested continued utilization of 
"appropriate standing committees 
of the college, the Faculty Associa
tion, the councils of the Senate and 
appropriate adhoc committees" to 
bring "satisfaction" to persons 
suffering grievances and to "re
solve the current controversies in 
a manner consistent with the goals 
oi the college in its pursuit of ed
ucational excellence." 

Ex-Convicts Speak 
On Prison Life 

The Sociology Department and 
the Social Studies Association are 
sponsoring a meeting on Thurs
day, November 13, at 7:30 p.m. 
in Cromwell Main Lounge at 
which a group of ex-corovicts from 
the Fortune Society will speak. 

The members present, both 
black and white, will relate their 
experiences while in prison. 

PHOTO BY KMtK 
"Celebration" an off-beat, off-Broadway musical will be per
formed in Kendall on Nov. 6, 7, and 8 at 8:30 p.m. 

Heussler: TSC Needs 
Conciliation, Money 

Lovethinw™ 
coroe in shiny shades to 
contour and color your face and 
•I your kissable little curves and 
hollows. $2.25. 

available at 

The Bobbins P harmacy 
2108 Pennington Road 

2 blocks nortfa of campus 
next to 7-11 

Morgan: Pickets t o b e Busted 
jssi sjssfs >hs 

warned students and faculty at Trenton State who plan to 
nicket his office in Princeton that they will be subject to ar
rest for trespassing if they go through with plans to demon
strate at the school. — 

Since any demonstrators will be have them arrested for trespas-
on private property at the Inst i- sing j wm not have my business 
tute, Morgan said Tuesday. I will disturbed." 

Morgan added that the same will 
hold true for plans to picket the 
offices of Board chairman Dr. Fred 
Rosi at the RCA David Sarnoff 
Research Center, also in Prince
ton. 

Commenting on the faculty 
"practice strike" on Monday, Mor
gan said "I think that any dem-
onstraUons at this point, after the 
statement toy the Board of Higher 
Education, are a disservice to the 
college. Tile Chancellor and the 
Board of Higher Education took 
the position that the time for this 
kind of confrontation is over." 

Morgan emphasized the need for 
"quiet conciliation" and "a time 
for everybody t<J work together." 

Expressing his belief that differ
ences at T9C can be resolved, 
Morgan said that "little steps go
ing on quietly" on the campus are 
helping to bring about this resolu
tion. 

THIS CAN GET YOUR 
HEAD TOGETHER 

Lead your own life. 
Enjoy it. 
Don't let life let you down 
because of a silly head
ache. Happiness is as far 
away as an Anacin* bottle. 
Anacin is twice as strong 
In the specific pain re
liever doctors recom
mend most as the other 
well known extra strength 
tablet. 
Anacin may not bend 
your mind, but it sure will 
get your head together. 

"We are making every effort 
ions back together to heal the 
Heussler said Tuesday at the 
news conferences. 

Heussler reiterated his belief 
that differences between himself 
and 286 faculty peUtioners can be 
aUeviated. citing meetings with 
the Faculty Senate grievance com
mittee on promotions and with de
moted administrators Dr. James 
Forcina and Dr. Wade Curry as 
" p a r t i c u l a r l y  g r a t i f y i n g "  a n d '  
"useful." 

In meeting with the grievance 
committee, headed by Dr. Alfred 
Holman. Heussler said his main 
purpose was to assist in delineating 
the standards for promotions more 
clearly than does the Academic 
Personnel Policies Guide. 

Encouraged By Talks 
Heussler noted that his talks 

with Drs. Forcina and Ourry are 
"open and frank," and that he is 
"very much encouraged by them." 

"I am looking forward to their 
return to the administration." the 

WTSR R eceives U PI; 
Budget Extension 

The allocation of funds to WTSR 
was the major topic discussed at 
this week's SEB meeting Monday 
night. Nick Smalli, the general 
manager of WTSR. and Dr. Her
ring, the adviser, were present to 
ask for a $5,060 budget extension. 

Because of the financial situa
tion, the radio station had to settle 
for a $1,500 extension. 

A United Press International 
teletype machine and a monorial 
stereo unit are the two main piec 
es of radio equipment that WTSR 
needs the money for. To defray 
further cost, some students on the 
radio staff will construct the ster 
eo unit themselves. 

Starting Sunday. November 9. 
WTSR will begin a new schedule. 
It will run continuously from 2 
p.m. until 1 p.m. The teletype ma 
chine will enable the station to 
broadcast international, national 
and Vocal news as well as sports 
and weather. 

to conciliate and get the fact-
wounds," President Robert 

first of his planned weekly 

President said. 
Heussler reported that the De

partment of Higher Eduoation 
made severe cuts in TSC's propos 
ed budget, and the vice president 
Dr. Gerard Weissman attended last 
week's budgetary hearings in Tren
ton to defend the college's re
quests. 

"This was," Heussler said, "our 
chance to respond to the Departe-
ment's surgery on our budget," 
which includes funds for sabbatical 
leaves, research and new equip
ment. 

TSC 'Well Represented' 
"We were — contrary to what 

Dr. (Joseph) Carroll said in the 
press — well represented," the 
President said. 

Heussler added that the admin
istration had expected cuts in the 
budget, but "not as drastic as 
they were." 

The President stated that he will 
soon be talking to leaders of leg
islative appropriations committees 
in both houses of the State gov
ernment in order to impress upon 
them the importance of allocating 
substantial funds to higher educa
tion in the state. 

"We still don't have enough lo 
cal discretion," Heussler said, 
adding that because the autonomy 
bill went into effect last Sunday, 
line cuts (deletion of individual 
budget items) were made by the 
Higher Education Department last 
Thursday. 

Heussler plans to negotiate with 
legislative authorities before the 
final budget goes to the governor 
in May. 

Harvey W allbanger 

can b e m ade 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Saturday 'til 1:00 

Complete selection of 
writing instruments 

PENS - PENCILS 
SETS lor the p ockel or desk 

from 

19c lo $50.00 
SHEAFFER - PAPERMATE - PARKER - CROSS - B1C 
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Who's Who In American Colics and I 

LINDA ZIH, an elementary edu
cation major, feels that Leadership 
Conference in 1967 provided her 
with one her most rewarding ex
periences. Linda has been on the 
Seal staff for four years and served 
last year as its editor - in - chief. 
She is a member of Beta Chi Sig
ma Sorority and this year is its 
president. She has been a member 
of the SEA for four years. 

After graduation Linda hopes to 
teach and further her work in art. 

CANDY FISHER, a business ed
ucation major, has served as SEB 
secretary and also as Secretary 
of CUE. She was treasurer of the 
class of 1970 in freshman year and 
is now on the Leadership Confer
ence Steering Committee. She has 
participated in the Montclair Hu
man relations Laboratory, and the 
Bethel, Maine National Training 
Lab. 

According to Candy she has had 
so many rewarding experiences 
at TSC that they are "too numer
ous to count." 

BARBARA LATHROP, best 
known on campus as CUE chair
man, is an elementary education 
major. After graduation she plans 
to teach, but also to become very 
involved in politics. On campus, 
Barbara has been involved with 
the SEA, of which she is president 
this year. She has also been vice-
president of her dorm, and chair
man of the judicial board in her 
dormitory. She has worked on 
"Project We Care," sending let
ters to soldiers in Vietnam, "Pro
ject Orphanage," the Professional 
E n r i c h m e n t  C o m m i t t e e ,  a n d  t h e  
Awards Assembly Committee. Bar
bara is also working on the Voting 
Age Coalition. 

Barbara has said that, "it has 
been personally rewarding," to 
know and work with the people at 
TSC. 

LEILA MOORE, a physical ed
ucation major, would like to teach 
either at the elementary level or 
do recreational work with emot
ionally disturbed or brain injured 
children. Leila has been a member 
of the dorm council, SEB, Lea
dership Conference, Health and 
Physical Education Club, the Wo
men's Recreational Association and 
the Awards Assembly Committee. 
She has been a member of Delta 
Psi Kappa since her sophomore 
year and is now serving as presi
dent. 

JAMES V. WILLIAMS, has been 
involved in many extracurricular 
activities, including Circle K, of 
which he is president this year) 
Pi Delta Epsilon (a national jour
nalism fraternity), Leadership Con
ference. wrestling, Theta Nu Sig
ma. intra mural football and base
ball, and sports editor of the Stale 
Signal in his junior year. 

Jim would like to teach high 
school industrial arts after gradu
ation and at the same time work 
towards his masters and eventual
ly his Ph.D. 

SHERI KAMIN has been a mem
ber of the Freshman Class Steer
ing Committee. Freshman Orienta
tion Steering Committee. Gamma 
Sigma Sorority. Kappa Delta Pi, 
Leadership Conference, and the Hu
man Relations Laboratory in Beth
el, Maine. She has been treasurer 
of the class of 1970 for three years 
and was Fall Weekend treasurer 
for two years. 

Sheri, an elementary major, 
hopes to make the most of the 
remaining semester at TSC and 
may then enter graduate school. 

JUDY DENENBERG, an ele
mentary education major, spent 
her junior year at the University 
of Copenhagen and she considers 
this one of the most reqarding ex
periences of the past four years. 
Judy was an SEB representative 
for two years, a member of the 
C.U.E., the S.E.A. Hillel, and the 
sophomore class vice - president, 
Women's Recreational Association, 
and a member of Kappa Delta Pi, 
Following graduation, Judy will be 
spending a year in Europe and 
hopes to teach in an American Ar
my school. 

FRAN GREENBERG, an ele
mentary education major, has 'been 
an active participant in the Experi
ment in International Living, 
WTSIR radio, Hillel, Leadership 
Conference. CUE. SEB, the State 
Signal, Kappa Delta Pi and the 
SEA. 

Fran hopes to teach after grad
uation and to continue her formal 
and informal education throughout 
her life. 

SUE RUSCIL has had leading 
roles in six college productions in 
the past four years, ranging from 
a lead in "Streetcar Named De
sire" to "Ophelia" in "Hamlet," 
Sue hopes to teach after gradua
tion in a "hyperactive" speech de
partment of a high school and to 
prompt greater interest and ap
preciation for speech and theatre 
arts. 

Among Sue's other activities are 
Lambda Mu sorority, of which she 
was vicenpresident junior year, 
Newman Club, president this year 
and Alpha Psi Omega national hon
orary dramatic fraternity. 

BARBARA MEDOFF. a Nurs 
ing major, has been on the Fresh
man Orientation Committee, SEB 
the Seal staff, the President's 
Council and the German Seminar 
to Germany. She was also an edi
tor of the Seal for two years, a 
member of the Leadership Confer
ence Steering Committee, and 
Chairman of the Faculty Student 
Course Evaluation Committee in 
her junior year. 

Barbara plans to attend gradu
ate school in maternal and child 
care. Barbara has had many en
riching experiences here and each 
was part of a rapidly passing 
college life." 

WHO'S M 
BY DEBBIE LIBIfi 

Who's Who Among SN 
American Colleges and 
ies is a nationwide 
consisting of a listing of 
who have exemplified t 
ies of leadership and « 
ity and demonstrated a 
work for the bettermem 
particular school and ca. 

The students on these pi 
been selected by a spec* 
ating committee to reprn 
ton State. 

MICHAEL WELTMA.N, 
studies major from Tra 
served in numerous group 
campus. Some of these is 
SEB, CUB. Social Studia 
tion, CUE, Student Direct 
Robert F. Kennedy Men 
minars. Leadership C« 
Steering Committee, God 
graphical Society, Hu« 
tions Club, National Mod 
Nations Conference andth 
ment in International Lit 

Among Michael's 
goals are expanding his I 
as an individual and b« 
"good" teacher. 

LILIAN EASTE RLY, a Business 
Education major, is a member of 
"imma Sigma Sorority, and has 
leen active in SEB since her soph-

Mnore year, serving during her 
inier yea r as treasurer. This year 
>e is chairman of Leadership 
inference and in 1968 she attend
ee National Training Labora-

y at Bethel, Maine. 
Lilian feels she has satisfied her 

*n needs by becoming involved 
,;|n the college community. 

INGRID I,ESCI1E hopes 0 
her education because s 
there is so much that si* 
know. Ingrid has been i 
man and secretary of the 
Relations Committee and' 
its newsletter. She has » 
secretary of Beta Delta 
a Slate Signal typist, a« 
ticipant in Leadership C« 
and the College'Business 
ium. 

Ingrid believes her trip 
ope this past summer as 
pant in the Experiment J 
in Germany was the most 
ing experiences she has in 
past four years at TSC.' 
says, "It gives me a great 

E- GOLDBERG, a psy-

•"•ja. al ign n uic a "o' 
accomplishment and satisf &L 
to be selected as a mfl 
Who's Who. 

'Ologv mo"i a F»y-
ifadnM ior' P,ans to attend 
he. e schooI in psychology in 
*:.t ea ®f early childhood. Ruth 
*st J u 1,3:5 confributed to the 
Pent „fh" ability 10 the better-
'Couji, . . college community 
s » her interest and enthusi-

JJ* her activities are Fresh-
Jr. ̂  Committee secretary, 
"*er V,e,, 'ons Club, tutorial vol-
Wm representative 
> ant* JObior y ears, ad-
jjrtp . , President's Council, 

"•'Or her dormitory in her 
"r-r,:n r ' Psychology club. Lea-
1 ew, rcnce and she was 

the , an®e indent to Denmark 
prm8 semester of 1969. 
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a Conference and she was 

n an?e student to Denmark 
spr'n8 semester of 1969. 

KATHLEEN BRONDI, a social 
studies major, hopes someday to 
do graduate work in clinical psy
chology. She has been on the class 
councils of the freshman, sopho
more and junidr classes and is now 
serving as vice-president of the 
senior class. Kathleen was also on 
the Leadership Conference Steer
ing Committee and has served as 
parlementarian of Gamma Sigma 
and president of the Lionettes and 
is now a member of Kappa Delta 
Pi. 

ROSE TERRANOVA, of Pali
sades Park, is an elementary edu
cation major and has served on 
SEB a nd Leadership Conference 
Steering Committee. She also par
ticipated in Group Dynamics Work
shop in her sophomore and junior 
years. Rose feels that her interest 
in campus activities aided in her 
being chosen to represent TSC in 
Who's Who. 

ANNE-MARIE TOMAS a senior 
nursing major who originally hails 
from Somerset, N.J. Her activit
ies at TSC have included the Fresh
man Steering Committee and the 
Nursing Cluib. Anne-Marie is a 
founding sister of Psi Iota Chi and 
served as president of that soror
ity in the year it was founded. She 
is now president of the Inter-sor
ority Council and is continuing to 
"improve the Greek system." 

Anne-iMarie's immediate goal is 
to become a professional nurse, 
hopefully in the pediatrics depart
ment of a community hospital. 

PAM WHITTAKER, a Kindergar
ten-Primary major is now serving 
as Director of the College Union 
Board. She has been a member 
of the Board since her freshman 
year. She has also worked for 
the Seal, Signal, SEA, CUE, and 
the Traffic Appeals Board. 

After graduation, Pam hopes to 
do graduate work in guidance for 
the elementary child. She also 
hopes to work for the government 
outside of the United States. At 
this point Pam intends to "live 
each day to the fullest." 

mmmm 
JOHN FREEH, a senior science 

major, has been active in a var
iety of campus activities. He has 
been president of the junior and 
senior class, Slate Signal feature 
editor for two years, WTSR per
sonnel manager in sophomore year, 
and a member of varsity gymnas
tics, Theta Nu Sugma, Pi Delta 
Epsilon, Circle K, United States 
Student Press Association confer
ence in Washington, D.C. last year 
and has been on the SEB for 
four years. 

John feels the friendships he has 
formed here are the most reward
ing aspects of the past four years. 

HARRY SCIIULT7. has been ac
tive in college theatre productions 
since his freshman year. He has 
had roles in twenty plays and has 
also had experience in directing. 
Harry was vice - president last 
year of Alpha Psi Omega. 

In the future Harry hopes to at
tend graduade school and to reach 
his "full potential as a person and 
performer." 

Thanks, Fans! 
"EIRIE KOTLKR 

Hello again Mends. I could tell 
by yuur many Tan letters that you 
were thrilled with my article con
cerning Gary Maik. If it takes an 
article of that nature to get you 
off your collective asses and react, 
then I'm glad I wrote it. 

It would seem that many of you 
misunderstood me. I never said 
that all veterans are potential kill
ers but I feel that if a man is 
trained to react in a violent way, 
his actions are more likely to be 
of a violent nature than that of a 
pacifist. 

Some veterans, especially those 
who have seen battle action find 
i! difficult to readjust to civilian 
life. In more servere cases "shell 
shock" occurs. When a man is suf
fering from "shell shock" he may 
have flashbacks from battle scenes 
to the point where he actually vis
ualizes himself in battle. One need 
not be a psychologist to know how 
dangerous this individual can be to 
society. 

LSD, as I said before is not a 
"killer drug," however, it can be 
dangerous. It is a "Heavy" drug 
and shouldn't be taken lightly. Acid 
will not put anything in your head 
that wasn't there in the first place. 
It will bring out thoughts which 
were already there. Therefore if a 

person consciously or subsciously is 
psychotic or entertained thoughts 
of suicide and was under the in
fluence of LSD these things would 
come but acid, if handled correct
ly can be a fantastic thing. Unfor
tunately, everybody's head is not 
equipped to handle such an intense 
experience. 

It is said that you can get flash
backs (recurrences) months, days 
ot weeks later. This is true but 
the public's conception of a flash
back is all wrong. These flashes 
only last for a few moments. 

You don't zoom into hippie-trip-
pie land for an hour or longer and 
lose all touch with reality. 

The remark made by Arlen Mat-
wes in his love letter to the editor 
concerning the Gary Maik article 
asking "What about Art Linklet-
ter's daughter?" I answer, what 
about her? By summing up his 
argument against LSD with such 
T. absurd statement, he only ne
gated any positive points he made 
in the letter. Miss Linkletter's sui
cide can't be solely blamed on 
LSD. Acid won't put anything into 
your head, just bring out what is 
already there. Like I stated ear
lier, if she hadn't had suicidal ten
dencies she would probably be 
alive today. 

Kids do the darnest things. 

Dr. James Brazell Reads 
Contemporary Poetry 

The English Club presented a 
poetry reading by Dr. James Bra
zell, a new member of the English 
Department, in Allen Drawing 
Room on October 27. Several facul
ty members joined interested stu
dents who attended this afternoon 
recitation. 

Dr. Brazell's reading consisted of 
poems by Theodore R o e t h k e, 
James Dickey. Gary Snyder, Ro
bert Lowell. Denise Levertov, and 
other contemporary poets. Dr. 
Brazell chose these poems because 
they deal with life situations in a 
way that students can appreciate. 
The poems dealt with childhood, 
love, parenthood, war protestation, 
and religion. 

Dr. Brazell received his Ph.D. 
at the University of Michigan, and 
prior to joining the Trenton State 

faculty he taught at Briarcliff Col
lege in New York. He also spent 
one year teaching at Doshiska Un
iversity in Kyoto, Japan, where 
he once met Gary Snyder. 

The English Club is planning to 
follow this recitation with future 
readings by faculty members and 
perhaps by students. The audience 
reacted well to the reading by 
Dr. Brazell, and he, along with 
other faculty members, is inter
ested in seeing this type ofl< pro
gram presented again. 

The next scheduled event oin t he 
English Club's agenda is the 
sponsoring of Gary Snyder on De
cember 2. Because of the interest 
expressed by both faculty and stu
dents, other activities may bej held 
In the interem. 

Columbia Prof. Speaks 
On Education At TSC 

Dr. Charles Hamilton, political 
scientists and black power expon
ent will speak in TSC's Kendall 
Hall on Monday, November 10th at 
8 p.m. The topic will be "Educa
tion: New Demands and New 
Trends." 

Dr. Hamilton is currently a mem
ber of the political science depart
ment at Columbia University teach
ing both graduate and undergrad
uate courses in black and urban 
politics. He is wellknown for his 
co-authorship of the book Black 
Power: The Politics of Liberation 
in America, written with Stokely 
Carmichael. He can relate comfort

ably with black militants, with aca
demic personalities and commun
ity leaders. Although in sympathy 
with most of the causes of mili
tant students, Dr. Hamilton is care
ful to note his opposition to ex
tremely violent tactics, has been 
quoted as saying "in a pluralistic 
society there is no place for non-
negotiable demands." He does how
ever, feel that most student rebel
lions have produced worthwhile ef
fects and supports such means as 
sit-ins and boycotts. 

The lecture, the third in a series 
sponsored by the Social Studies As
sociation, is open to students and 
the public. 

Letters To The Editor } ¥ 
¥ 
•k 

(Continued from page 2) 
this period of time and therefore, 
what active role could the Coast 
Guard possibly play in defense of 
our coastal waters? As a result, 
how can the Coast Guard's role in 
active warfare provoke any kind 
of hostile action on the part of an 
ex-sailor if there has been no war 
oi killing in which to take part? 

Finally, could Miss Kotler please 
explain the connection Tricky Dic
ky has with ex-servicemen who are 
potential psychopathic killers, who 
in turn have no control over air 
pollution, which in turn has no in
fluence on the punishment of LSD 

users? 
Yes, "appearances are deceiv

ing," such as the unification of 
Miss Kotler's terrific article! 

Pamela A. Deter 
Patricia A. Kroehler 

Psyched Out 
Dear Editor: 

In the last issue of the SIGNAL. 
Fern Polinsky, offered her opin
ion of the present professor vs 
president and Board of Trustees 
battle. Each person is entitled to 
his opinion: I cannot condemn 
anyone for what he believes in. 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Easy To Be Hard 
Bob Witch el 

I would like to add to last week's column some very im
portant ingredients in describing Blairstown. I'm disap
pointed in neglecting to add mistrust, hate, rejection, non
communication, phoniness, half-truths, uncomfortableness, 
and any other bad feelings that people can have anywhere 
in the world. I'm disappointed that it took a full year and a 
second Blairstown conference to find out some things that 
existed all the time. 

Last years Blairstown seemed very real at the time, "but many 
thoughts make me question it now. The Conference '68 was 
very beautiful because of the love and high that existed. Any
thing that happened at the conference and stopped afterwards 
at T.S.C. never really existed. There were things that did 
continue after the weekend and haven't stopped; these are 
real. 

I believe that last weekend disappointed some people. There 
was not a community high. Freedom, love, openness, and 
communication weren't shared by the entire group. People 
were experiencing an atmosphere that is familiar to our 
society. Some people might have gotten hung-up on the ideal 
of what Blairstown was supposed to be. To me, it's as real as 
any other community. 

When learning about yourself, you have to be in a real 
environment so you can make use of what you learn when 
you return to your natural surroundings. The real environ-
men seemed to exist this year because of normal quali
ties. The realness of anything that happened this year will be 
proved if it continues. 

The T-group is a means for learning. It is a situation that 
places you with a group of people for many hours. You are 
able to relate your feelings to others in your group, by develop
ing trust, concern and understanding among some or all of 
your group. When dealing with others not in your group, you 
must start from your existing feelings, just as you did in 
your T- group . An added atmosphere including highness, open
ness, love and acceptance will manipulate or mold you into 
feeling certain things that might be fake. I now can under
stand why so many people who didn't attend the conference 
confronted us with mis-belief and misunderstanding when 
returning home last year. 

At Blairstown we had many of the problems and issues 
that exist at T.S.C. The presence of Bob Heussler, Blackness, 
stow-aways, revolt, unrest, and discontent created the ele
ments and pressures of our society. It would have been very 
difficult to escape our society because it was all there with us. 

Last week's column was like last year's conference to me. 
Now I can see what that column and that conference was, and 
what this column and this conference i3. Thi3 is real — at 
this time, at this place. 

Letters to the 
Editor « 

(Continued from page 5) j 
But there are a few ideas I would 
like you to consider. 

First of all, you say the pro 
lessors who signed the petition are 
afraid of losing their jobs because 
"times have changed and you 
haven't". I think there is a little 
more to that. Do you think those 
who are willing to face imprison
ment, the County Workhouse, and-
or (5000 for what they believe in 
are "afraid of losing their jobs?" 
And what about finding another 
teaching job if they are fired or 
what ever? Chances are that col
lege presidents or department 
heads will be refluct&nt to hire 
someone involved in trying to 
oust a president of a college. 
These petitioners are willing to 
give up their jobs, face hard 
times and lose their income just 
to fight for what they think is 
right and to establish communi
cation. I am proud to know them-
they are THE people we should 
look up to and respect. Granted, 
some of tfie professors are far 
from being stimulating and en 
lightening but what can you hon
estly do? You are bound to find 
this anywhere. Every college has 
professors who read from the 
book, bore you to death, teach a 
class who doesn't give a damn 
about the course, can't communi
cate with the student. This is life., 
and this is T S C. If you want a 
teaching staff that graduated 
from Harvard or Princeton go to 
Harvard or Princeton (and you'll 
stttl find the same problem). 

You contend Heussder's methods 
aren't to be questioned. So what 
if he made a mistake. I think 
you'd feel quite different if you 
were the faculty member being 
hurt. Or imagine if a dictator 
tried to take over with such de
ceitful methods. Yes. some of the 
objections are petty and small... 
but little things blossom into lar
ger things. I would like to throw 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Book Sale 
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of books will be offered at SPECIAL 

REDUCED PRICES. 50% and more off! 

Hard-bound d iscontinued te xts 
Used a nd New p aperbacks 

j It's Your Tiling 
Here's your chance to speak out and be heard! Send in 

gripes, opinions, and feelings in article form to It s Your 
Thing! All submitted articles will he read and one article will 
he published per week at the discretion of the editors. 
Send in your articles, rap in print, and do your thing! 

Humpty Dumpty sat on the wall. 
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall. 
And all the king's horses 
And all the king's men 
Couldn't put Humpty together again. 

We didn't push him off the wall and most of us don't 
really know what caused his fall. Was he pushed or did he 
bring it upon himself? We showed interest by attending the 
meetings and patiently trying to join the pieces of two sepa
rate puzzles, but they didn't fit. The dispute had started and 
gained considerable momentum before anyone even attempted 
to involve us. 

We are, until a strike materializes, indirectly involved but 
should a strike become a reality our rights will be threaten
ed. We have paid and work for the right to attend classes. 
If the petitioners strike, they will be taking away our right 
to an education. We were not even consulted!! 

We now have the opportunity to stand up for our rights 
and attend classes whether or not the professors show up. 
Attend, not to support the president or the petitionere, but to 
express our desire for the right to an education that is not 
controlled or hindered by political issues. 

For most of the students staying out of class will not be 
an expression of support for the petitioners but merely an
other excuse to cut. We have heard the complaints of the 
petitioners. They have the right to strike just as we have 
the right to learn. We could make these student conducted 
classes the most interesting and profitable of the semester. 

BY JUDY CONNERS 

TRENTON STATE 
CONTEMPORARY 

CARDS 
Exclusively at 

The Robbins Pharmacy 
2108 Pennington Rood 

2 Blocks North of Campus Next to 7-11 

WANTED 
Interested Student 
for the Position of 

SEB Secretary 
INQUIRE AT 

SIB O FFICE by M ONDAY 

Dick Gregory 
at 

Rider College 
ALUMNI GYM 

on 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 9, 8: 30 P .M. 

Non-Rider Students $1.00 

For Ticket Info: Come to Student Activities Office 
or Coll 896-0800 direct or Ex. 245 
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LIONS NIPPED BY 
MONTCLAIR, 9-0 

BY LES SCALLY 

The s o called powerful offensive 
machine of Montclair State Col
lege sputtered its way to a hard 
fought 9 0 victory over the Lions 
of Trenton State on Saturday. The 
Garden S tates second oldest rival
ry was attended by a disappoint
ing crowd of 2300 spectators which 
witnessed the Trenton defensive 
unit lit erally tear the Montclair of 
lensc to Shreds before succumb
ing to a field goal and a 10 yard 
pass play coming from half 
back Ron Gara to Bill Kulikowski. 

Trenton's offensive attack was 
given a severe jolt in the sec
ond quart er when QB Paul Grubb 
reinjured his ankle and was forced 
to the sidelines for the remainder 
of the game. After his departure, 
and Trenton trailing 6 0, the Lions 
could not muster a serious offen
sive drive for the remainder of the 
afternoon. The deepest penetration 

by the Lion offense was to the In
dian 18 yard line and this resulted 
when Vinnie Iacullo blocked a 
Montclair punt and Trenton re 
covered on the 25. After moving to 
the 18, Trenton elected to go for a 
Field Goal but Tony Rossi's at
tempt was wide. 

Montclair opened the days scor
ing in the second quarter by 
marching 92 yards in 8 plays con
cluding with a 10 yard swing pass 
going from Ron Gara to QB Bill 
Kulikowski. Montclair's PAT was 
blocked by a hustling Eddie Frei
berg. After a Trenton punt, Mont
clair came roaring back threating 
to break the game wide open by 
marching 70 yards to the Trenton 
11 in just four plays. Trenton's de
fense, led by co-captain Mike Al-
media, Chris Patterson, Steve Cic-
cotelli, Joe Loverchio, Joe Lykes, 
and Larry Luyber rose to the oc
casion and held the Indians for 

nine consecutive plays inside the 10 
yard line. The last three plays 
Montclair was within 6 inches of 
paydirt but could not penetrate the 
Lion stalworths. The second half 
saw a defensive struggle on the 
part of both teams before Mont
clair settled for a 34 yard field-
goal by Dan Rodgers. 

Although Trenton didn't muster 
any long offensive drives they 
didn't beat themselves by fumbling 
the ball away as they did the week 
before. Trenton's defense was out
standing and deserves lots of praise 
for the performance they turned in. 
With two games remaining, it still 
isn't too late for the Lions to post 
a respectable 4-4 record. 

A BALLENTINE THREE RING THING 
Campus Chest of Univ. of Penno. 

DANCE CONCERT 

1) Houston Hall Ticket Office 
34th & Spruce Streets 

2) Hassle Records 
Sansom Street Mall 

3) Wanamaker s, Center City 
4) Glassman's, Center City 

LIGHTHOUSE 

SWEET 
STAVIN 
CHAIN 

PALESTRA 
33rd & Locust Streets 

Philadelphia 
Friday, Nov. 21st 

e p.m. 

AN Tickets $4 

l igh ts by 
GNtivi M cCayV H cocfiiQht# 

*5ourxl by 
FMIivjI Group 

Ticket LocotJonsi 
5) Glmbel's, Center City 
6) Herb Auritt, Castor Cottman 
7) AchiMies Heel 

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmor* 
6) FJ.'ig & Baggage 

Wilmington 

Information & Mail Ordersi Houston Hall Ticket Office 
34th & Spruce Streets 
Philadelphia 
594-561Q 

Produced by Lerry'e Magic Productions Limited. 

Letters 
(Continued from page 6) 

out a few comments to you about 
your godly psychology depart
ment.- Did you know about the 
file they have on each psych ma
jor with little notes about his be
havior, notes about discussions 
they had with him and that is 
accessible to anyone. Or about a 
department who values a profes
sor by what he produces in the 
way of articles and research pap
ers? Or about a department head 
who issued a memo to the depart
ment that they should not engage 
in outside work that is not assoc
iated with their field. Or about 
professors who care so much about 
their students that only 6 show 
up at a Psych club meeting (in 
which they can meet their stu
dents). And how about some of 
your talented psych professors? 
They could be dedicated but I'm 
sure many also fall into your 
group of those that don't stimu
late the students. 

And you say they are concern
ed enough about their students to 
keep teaching ... when have the 
other teachers stopped teaching? 
And when they do, please think 
about why they are and what 
would YOU do if you were Dr. 
Korcina or Curry. You say you 
are here to learn...if you care 
enough about learning, I'm sure 
that if there is a strike the lib
rary won't mind if you use their 
research material or if you ask 
your professor to "enlighten you". 
I'm sure he cares. 

Name withheld 
Upon request 

Harriers Looking To 
NAIA Championships 

BY CLIFF MOYES 
The Trenton State Cross Country team, which now sports 

a 7-2 record, is preparing to defend its N.A.I.A. crown for 
•ni. L* ^ me 'n thfee >'ears* This year's championship meet 

will be held on the Lions' home course at Washington Crossing 
State Park The chief contenders for this meet will be Tren
ton and Paterson State, who defeated the Lions last week in 
a dual meet on Paterson's course. 

also sophomores, are making 
comeback bids after some early 
season difficulties. Malazdra, a 
1:59 halfmiler, is capable of out
standing performances at any giv
en time. Moyes. defending N.A.-
I.A. two-mile champ, is just begin
ning to equal some of his perfor
mances of last year, and" can be 
very tough to beat. 

Rounding out the team are jun
iors Brian Young, who is beginning 
to overcome an early season leg 
injury, and Bill Lord, a standout 
from Linden, and freshmen 
Greg Heck and John Ninnavaggi, 
both high school stars from North 
Jersey. This year's manager is 
freshman Steve Palmieri. 

Coach McCorkle has high expec-
. tations for this talented group 

I  h i l  Slack crosses finish line which he feels has not yet reach-
in first place against Lincoln «d its peak. 
University, establishing a new 
course record at Washington 
Crossing State Park. 

Leading the squad at this time 
is junior Phil Slack. One of this 
year's co captains. Slack holds the 
course record at 26:56 for five 
miles. The other co captain, Dennis 
Hanft, is presently the most con
sistent runner on the team, and is 
defending N.A.I.A. half mile cham
pion. 

Paul Servidio, a junior who was 
ineligible last year as a transfer 
student, has been finishing con
sistently in the top three in each 
race and will be one of the indi
vidual favorites in Saturday's 
meet. Ray Britton, a sophomore 
who has been timed at 4:30 in the 
mile, and Joe Fontana, another 
soph capable of excellent perfor
mance in the big meets, round out 
the top five on the squad. 

John Malazdra and Cliff Moyes, 

Paul Servidio finishes in 12th 
place at the Albany State In
vitational on Saturday, as the 
Lions tied Paterson State for 
fifth place in the team stand
ings. 

Soccer: 

A Girl's View 
BY CAROL DAVIS 

As the 1969 soccer season draws 
to a close at T.S.C., my thoughts 
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are turned to my first experience 
with being a spectator at a soccer 
match. The extent of my soccer 
knowledge (which was learned 
playing girls' soccer in high school 
gym class) is that one team had 
to try to get the ball into the 
other team's net thing (a goal post 
with a net in the middle?), and 
the other team had to stop them. 
All this is done without the use of 
hands. 

There are many special tactics 
which are evidently associated with 
collegiate soccer. 

HEAD BALL - This term is used 
when the members of the team 
jump up and down in order to see 
what is going on at the opposite 
end of the field, and somebody's 
head gets in the way of the ball. 

THE WALL - As the whistle 
blows 5 or 6 guys, who are so 
happy that a foul has been com 
niitted, line up in chorus line fash
ion in front of their own goal try
ing to distract the other team with 
their sexy legs. 

THE ATTACK - After a goal has 
been made, the ball is brought to 
the middle of the field and both 
teams line up. At a given signal 
they charge at the ball. Feet go 
flying in all directions and the ball 
stays in the middle of the field. 

Now that 1 have seen a few 
games, I am more aware of the 
terminology and rules of the game. 

There are only a few more games 
left and I would like to close with 
a few words for our team. 

Go Boys - Get some touchdowns 
for the class of '73! 
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TIME OUT, 
SPORTS F ANS 

by Les Scally 
With just two games remaining on their eight game slate 

the Trenton State football team has posted a disappointing 
2-4 mark to date. Pre season reports had the Lions listed as 
a team with a veteran defensive unit that allowed just one 
TD pass against them all last year. The big question this 
year was, could the Lions formulate an offence to com
pliment their defense? 

Pre season serimages saw Paul Grubb emerge as the 
number 1 signal caller and promptly lead the Lions to a 21-
14 victory over Frostburg State of Maryland. Any visions 
of a perfect season the Lions might have had in mind were 
completely dispensed with when they traveled to Glassboro 
to be beaten by the Profs, 14-0. Here again the defense did 
their job only to have the offense fumble away several scoring 
opportunities. 

Trenton did not give up here tough as they traveled 
to Curry, Mass. to battle the Colonels of Curry College. When 
it was all over, the Lions had come home with a 9-6 victory 
but it cost them the services of QB Paul Grubb who was 
sidelined with an ankle injury. The fourth week of the season 
saw the Lions travel to Central Connecticut only to be humi
liated by a 44-0 score. After four weeks on the road the Lions 
came home to stay with a 2-2 record behind them. 

Jersey City provided the opposition for Trenton's 1969 
home opener. In the first half Trenton appeared on its way to 
victory as the defense caused numerous Jersey City fumbles 
which the offense consequently turned into points to give 
the Lions an 11-7 half time lead. What Trenton did to Jersey 
City in the first half, the Gothics did to Trenton in the 
second half. The visitors took advantage of numerous Tren
ton fumbles and eventually walked off with a 26-11 victory. 

Last week Montclair State came to town sporting an en
viable 4-2 record and were listed as 30 point favorites. In 
one of the most outstanding displays of defensive tactics 
Trenton has ever put together, the Lions limited Montclair 
to just a field goal and a 10 yard swing pass that accounted 
for the days only scoring. One of the most dramatic perfor
mances ever witnessed on the Hillwood Lakes campus was 
the performance the defense turned in when they held Mont
clair for nine consecutive downs inside the Trenton 10 yard 
line. 

With just Nichols and Bridgewater remaining on the 
schedule, the Lions are way over due for an offensive ex-

Slosion. Numerous times this season Leo Kozlowski, Ronnie 
[amilton, Greg Sondey, and Duke Freeman have shown 

flashes of brilliance only to have their effort snuffed out by 
a fumble or an interception. The defense, disregarding the 
Central game, has allowed just an average of 13.6 points per 
game while the offense has only produced 6.8 points per 
game. A victory on Saturday could be the shot in the arm 
we need to finish with a commendable 4-4 record. 

Theta NiTs String At Four 
Unbeaten, unscored upon Theta 

Nu Sigma continues to dominate 
the TSC intramural circuit. Theta 
Nu ran their unbeaten string to 
four games on Wednesday by beat
ing the previously unbeaten Migh
ty Mites by a 20 0 count. Buddy 
Johnson ran for one score and 
threw for another to lead his team 
to a 13-0 half time lead. The un
heralded defensive unit got into the 
scoring column when Don Rozlon-
ski intercepted an errant Jay Wol-
inski pass and returned it for a TD. 
This marks the fourth time this 
season that the Theta Nu defen
sive unit has not allowed any 
points scored against them. 

ETX continues to battle its way 
back to the top after an opening 
day set back to Theta Nu. The 
Tooches won their second game in 
a row at the expense of the win-
less Chosen Few by a 7-0 score. 
Paul Fufino pulled it out for the 
Tooches when he unloaded a 20 
yard bomb to Jim French which 
counted for the days only score. 

Phi E K moved into third place 
by virtue of their 13-0 victory over 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Saturday 'til 1:00 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Ivalynn Hoffman, 606 Cromwell 
Winner of the W.T.S.R. featured album 

of the week 
Any "Greatest Hits" LP. 

of Any Group 
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Front left to right: 1st row: Larry Reynolds, Don Busch, Bill Novak, Pete Hawkins, Jim Mc-
Fadden, Bill Doane, Frank Helias; 2nd Row: Malcolm Duvall, Bob Carroll, Jim Garb, Co-
c a p t a i n  D o u g  W e l s h ,  C o - c a p t i a n  D o n  F o w l e r ,  V i n n i e  S c i t t a r e l l i ,  D a v e  B i l l i n g s ,  T o m  M a l o ;  
Standing: Coach Calnton Csapo, Head Coach Dr. John Charleton. Chuck Merkh, Chris Oberg, 
Frank Sears, Boh Fisher, Chet Snook, Bob Smith, John Turek, Tony Armenti, Jack Mulder, 
Ernie Csapo, Eddie Swanson, Dan Storms, Ray Perez, Larry Chestnut, Wilson Harris, Mario 
Bernardo, and Coach Ed Brink. 

North Wins First South Takes Second 

Two-Doublehead^rs Highlights 
Weekend Soccer Action 

BY JACK MULDER 
East Stroudsburg, Duke Univer

sity, North Carolina University and 
Trenton State were involved in two 
unique doubleheaders this past 
weekend. In the first doubleheader 
Duke lost to East Stroudsburg by 
a score of 4-1. With a large crowd 
on hand the TSC booters outplayed 
and outscored North Carolina 3-1 
to give the north teams a sweep 
for the day. 

All American Doug Welsh opened 

TSC SCORING LEADERS 

Phi Alpha Delta. Bruce Campell 
returned to form as he threw 
scoring strikes to ends Bill Bell 
and Mike Rocks. Campell had been 
shut out the week before by Theta 
Nu. The days final game saw Bliss 
Hall break into the win column at 
the expense of Chi Rho by dealing 
the Shieks a shocking 15-12 set
back. Chi Rho appeared headed 
for its first victory when Vince 
Caruso trapped Tom Lewandow-
ski in the end zone to give the 
Shieks a short lived 10 8 lead. La-
wandowski proceeded to run right 
around and hit Bob Perhach on ,a 
"sleeper" play which accounted 
for the decisive score. 

STANDINGS 
Theta Nu Sigma 4 0 
Theta Nu "B" 3 0 
Phi E K 3 1 
Mighty Mites 2 1 
ETX 2 1 
Bliss Hall 1 2 
Chosen Few 0 3 
Phi Alpha Delta 0 3 
XPE 0 4 

Doug Welsh (Sr) 13 
Vinnie Scitlarelli (Fr) 8 
Tony Armenti (Fr) 6 
Don Fowler (Sr) 4 
Dave Billings (Fr) 4 
Bob Fisher (Fr) 3 
Bob Smith (Fr) 3 
Pete Hawkins (Sr) 2 
Jim Benson (Jr) 2 
Bill Novak (Fr) 1 
Chris Oberg (Fr) 1 
Ernie Csapo (Fr) 1 

48 
Team Record 7-4 
TSC 48 goals; opposition 18 goals 

the scoring for Trenton when he 
booted a penalty kick by North 
Carolina's goalie Ed Haigh in the 
first period. The North Carolina of
fense was unable to score against 
State's tough defense and the Lions 
entered intermission with a 10 
lead. Midway through the third pe
riod Dough Welsh was again on 
target as he put another penalty 
kick in the right hand corner of 
the' net to put the TSC booters on 
top with a 2 0 score. With 2 minutes 
left in the ballgame North Caro 
lina registered its only score and 
Doug Welsh came right back with 
his third goal of the day to give 
the booters their seventh victory 
ir. ten outings. 

On Saturday at East Stroudsburg 
the two southern teams rebounded 
with victories as North Carolina de
feated East Stroudsburg and in dou
ble overtime Duke sneaked past 
Trenton State 2-1. Trenton's only 
score came in the second period 
when hairback Bob Fisher hit a 
beautiful shot in the left hand cor
ner of the net. With only the ten 

minutes to go in the ballgame Duke 
came back to tie the score and got 
the go ahead goal with less than 
two minutes to play in the double 
overtime period. 

This Saturday Trenton State will 
play Montclair State at home in a 
N .  J .  S t a t e  C o n f e r e n c e  g a m e  
that will probably decide the con
ference championship. The other 
remaining games will be against 
Newark State and Paterson State 
both conference games. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
What's NOV. 9. Listen 
89.7 FM. G40 AM. 

WTSR 

WANTED: 
Poems, plays, and other unpublish
ed manuscripts to be published in 
the CHIMES next spring. Enter the 
CHIMES Writing Contest now 
Rules and/or further information 
available at the CHIMES desk in 
Student Publications Office. 
People interested in typing for the 
STATE SIGNAL. For more infor
mation contact Beth Katz, Ext. 438. 
after 9:00 p.m. 

LOST: 
Girls brown cow-hide jacket. Be-
ward.Lynne, Ext. 404 

PERSONALS: 
Would someone please tell me how 
to play a record (Revolution No. 9-
in particular) backwards? 

Gloria Ext. 430 
To anyone who chews bubble 
gum; Please save the comics and 
send them to Norsworthy Hall, 
Rm. 233. They are needed. 

Thank You 

Dear Football Team. ATTENTION-
Please read the following notice 
I wish you luck an always remem
ber thaf you're backed 100Co •» 
me. Get well G.S. so you can go 
out and play, too. "Foam0 

DO YOUR OWN THING in an
other country. International Eve
ning — 7:30 — Cromwell Lounge 
— Monday — November 17. 
Chancellor Dungan: Thank you [<* 
your kind words. We think you're 
doing a greet job, too. 

Love, Man-'ay 
Dear Charlie: "Convince, confuse 
or postpone." we arc told, is ' 
lawyer's stock-in-trade — •*!' 
WALK OUT? The Velveteen Raw* 

Junior halfback Don Busch attempts to score on a hitch 
kick last week against the University of North Carolina. 
1 he Lions went on to defeat the Atlantic Coast Conference 
power 3-1. 

Harvey W allbanger 

can be made 


